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1. Seotion 1, of act 33rd
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New Wlex.
Red River.
for the7 killing of wild' Animals'ia formations, at points following well
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any angle and mixing up in such a
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Success to brother Ilildrith is the ized and directed to levy annually
a special; tax on horses, bovine fashion that it is not possible to during the vi .irsJISvV.r.lS'ijg and 900 if
wish of the Prospector.
cattle, sheep and goats in their reach a conclusion of whero to an- labor iind irr.nrovoinentA upon the Mer
!can girl mining claim, slltiatein the it
respective counties to'any amount ticipate a commencement or calcu- River mining district, InJ the county of
The late buow storm Jin the not exceeding two mills, on the late on an ending of the veins.
Taos, Now Mexico,located July ntb.ISg
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killing of wild animals.
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the
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depth
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cat, one dollar; for each lynx, two indications justify great expecta- property of the underscriber, your
dollars, for each gray wolf, lobo, tions. Tha matter of prospecting
J. L. BIGELOW.
The United States has entered a panther or mountain lion, twelve to determinetlievalne6f these leads
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In the electric cars and railway
waiting rooms of many cities the
boards cf health have posted notices,
forbidding, under heavy penalties, the
unwholesome and nauseous practice of
spitting on the floors. But have the
authorities ever looked into a Bmoking
car?

Current Topics
Andrew Carnegie's Wife.

Mrs. Andrew Carnegie, wife of the
great philanthropist, has been his
ablest helpmeet In all his projects to
do good to hlB fellow men. It was. In
fact, through his benevolent work that
Mr. Carnegie met his wife. She was
daughter of
Miss Louise Whitfield,
John Whitfield of the Importing firm
of Whltfleld. Powers ft Co., and she
acand her future spouse became

quainted

through

a

philanthropic

The honor of being made an earl plan In whlrh both were interested.
cost Lord Roberts, as It costs every Ml-Whltfleld was an heiress In a
e
peer of high degree, thou- small way. She posesssed $60,000,
sands of dollars In fees. Nevertheless,
hosts of Englishmen, and probably
not a few plain American citizens who
esteem themselves while not under
temptation good republicans, would
gladly pay the price.
s

new-mad-

government of St.
Petersburg has appointed a commission to study the question of sanitary
workingmen's homes. The city, with
Its marshy surroundings and its liability to overflows, Is regarded as unhealthy at best. The evil Is aggravated by the use of the poor of rooms beneath the overflow line.
The municipal

iock-strew-

elm-tre-

dan-goro-

-.

self-poi-

.

IT QET3 ITS WOOD

California's Hedtaood 1arl(s.

The state government of California
has decided very wisely to purchase
the redwood grove In the big basin.
Santa Cruz county, and has set aside
$260,000 for that purpose.
This grove
is well located for a show place and
contains some magnificent specimens
of the redwood, one of which Is more

than twenty feet

In

diameter.

North-

ward In San Mateo county there are
forests of a similar character, and tho
work of destruction in that region
and In the region still farther north
beyond San Francisco Bay emphasizes
the need of Immediate action to prevent the complete obliteration of a
splendid and unique possession which
should certainly be cherished by the

state.

Tramp Corporations.

A

William DIckerson, an engineer, IIt-in- g
at Chelsea, Mass., is the moving
spirit In an organization of fifty or
sixty men and women of that part of
the state who say they are descendants
of Oliver Cromwell, and as such enMRS. ANDREW CARNEGIE,
titled to a share In the division of
more than $25,000,000, which, they which she was using in charitable
hava been assured, has been lying for work. She had also beauty, good
generations In the Bank of England. humor and health. The king of the
steel Industry had known her sixteen
The sound of the woodsman's ax years before her marriage. After that
may soon be a thing of the past. In happy event Mr. Carnegie's immense
the forest of Potter county, Pa., a ma- fortune was at the disposal of his wife
chine is to be tested which Is claimed for her benevolent activities, and
to be capable of peeling bark, cutting these, though obscured by her husdown trees and then transforming band's prodigality, have been, neverthem into logs. After being fastened theless, useful and extensive. Mr. and
to a tree the machine will peel it from Mrs. Carnegie have one pretty daugh
the ground to the branches, then cut ter.
it down and saw it into the required
lengths.
The Bajeba.ll Season.
The annual parely of the baseball
Boys who "work their way" through managers has come to an end in both
college often hit upon odd ways of leagues and within a few days the
Girls In ardent patrons of the sport will be
turning an honest penny.
similar circumstances also appear to shlveringly watching the opening
be resourceful. Several Radcllffe stu- spring games from the bleachers. In
dents are earning their college ex- view of the situation which developed
penses, or a part of them, by tending last season, the experiences of the year
babies. They receive from twenty-fiv- e
should be of unusual Interest as in'to fifty cents an hour, and are acquir- dicating what is to be the status of
ing information
not obtainable baseball in the future. Two leagues
through the regular curriculum.
are again in the field competing for
players, and in some eases competing
n
White-maFive years ago when Afonzo
also for patronage, with conflicting
of Wllliamsport, Penn., died, his dates in the same cities. Whether the
family was surprised at the smallness interest In baseball In these cities Is
of his fortune. They were sure he to wane or increase juld seem to
had more money, but could not tell rest largely upon thu success with
where, a few days ago, Charles White-ma- which the managers keep the clubs in
a son, was rummaging about the those cities near the top of the list.
attic of his home, when. In the secret However much the public may have
apartment of an old trunk, he found, :ome to regard any one organization
tied up with red tape, a package of is representative of professional base-oal- l,
government bonds, to the amount of
the first consideration will ba
$40,000. evidently placed there by his the game itself.
Whether or not two
lather.
leagues are desirable, now that two
have been formed let the aim on both
Other holiday! commemorate events sides be to put up the very best kind
posday
speaks
for
of the past: Arbor
jf game possible. Rattling, close'y
pie! Oberlln, the
terity
contested games will accomplish more
an pastor, would not per- than the baseball magnates could hope
Uiys and girls to come to achieve 'by any amount of diploil
ie V'
t
,ommuj;i m until they had planted matic maneuvering before the openn
t least two trees In their
ing of the esason.
alley. Had the great educator of a
century ago lived on the present site
Handy "Bundle Carrier.
of Chicago the university of that city
Here Is a handy arrangement for the
be paying $5,000 for
might not y
school children or even older students
transplanting a single row of big
to and from
campus.
on Its
school, and it
might also be
The British foreign office, It Is said,
useful In carIs not disturbed by the speeches made
rying o t h er
In the senate on the Nicaragua canal
bearticles
question.
"They are dismissed with
sides
books.
the remark that treaties cannot be
Its principal
abrogated without the consent of both
feature is its
the contracting parties." "Cheer up,"
simple methsaid the lawyer to his client; "they
od of adjustran't put you in Jail for that." "Mayment around
be they can't," replied
the victim
a package or
through the bars, "but they have."
1b mounted
Whether treaties "ran" be abrogated pile of books. The device
on
a
wood,
atrip
of
flat
and
consists of
or not, we know of one that will be.
a metallic handle, with a rotary windAn application to congress for an ing spool and a long cord. One ml of
appropriation of $10,000 has been made the cord lu affixed to the winding spool
by Secretary Hay as a preliminary and the other end, after it has been
step to the entertainment in Wash- passed around the bundle, Is inserted
ington next December of the Interna- In the aperature In the opposite end of
tional congress which considers the the base. The winding spool Is loosely
and mounted on the handle, and Is protorottctlon of patents, trade-mark- s
other industrial properties of a simi- vided with a ratchet device, which will
lock It when the cord Is wound tightly.
lar nature. An article of the convention concluded In Paris in 1883 pro- Before finishing the task the handle is
vides for the periodical revision of the released from the end oppouite the
agreement The last conference was drum, and by turning it partially
The around, rewinding the cord a little
held last December in Brussels.
arrangements for the conference in- further and then returning the handle
clude the gathering from the various to its socket an extra reef la taken in
parties to the convention and the dis- the cord, which affords a strong grip
til tuition of the suggestions for on the bundle.
amendmeaU, all of which must be
5he Kaiser in a Shiver.
completed at least six months before
Dread of assassination has unnerved
the meeting.
many a chief of state, but the fearThe University of Chicago Is said some Irritation now shown by the Gerto have been chosen as one of the nine man emperor was hardly to be exInstitute is which will select the can- pected from a man of his heroic predidates for the Noebel prizes. 'Hie tensions. Even if the assault which
ther eight are the Universities of Ber-- ., has thrown him Into chills and fever
Rome, had been of a most sinister and
St. Petersburg, Vienna,
vdon, London, Paris and Zurich. M.
character It would have been
No.'bel was a Swedish millionaire, who his part to maintain an appearance
U
legacy
prizes
to the of
a large
for
and dignity, and consider;i .t'eat benefactors of humanity. The ing the nature of the Incident It should
pr?ei go to the greatest discoverers have been Ignored entirely. A boy
in h sical science, chemistry and whining over the smart of a snowpsyrtt il jgy; also to the author of the ball is about as impressive a figure as
literary work of Idealism and the grieved monarch in his present
$. Ui,
ft,
atest promoter of peace.
t

THE "KID" AND HIS "OANO."
Bravo Aoi of a

NBW MEXICO.

The last annual silk crop of China
M estimated at 21,000.000 pounds
weight Of this total more than 60
per cent Is consumed In China.

QUESSAjNT.

revised corporation law went Into
effect in West Virginia a few days
ago. That state still hopes to compete
with New Jersey In the business of
creating large corporations for purposes of state revenue. The new law
places no limit upon the capitalization of a company, but It requires the
payment of a license fee and an annual tax. each of which varies from
$20 to $1,010 on corporations ranging
up to $4,000,000
capitalization, with
$50 extra for each added million.
The
most undesirable feature of the law is
found in the fact that the state does
not hold the corporations it creates to
account. It creates them and turns
them loose on other states.

Automatic Car Igniter.

illustration shows an internal
and external view of the automatic gas
lighter recently patented. It Is very
simple In Its
c o nstructlon
The

being formed
of a mixture
bone-as- h
of

and platinum
black.

well

It is
known

that platinum

blacklame
oc-

cludes

Lights gas without
of
match
from
the air, and If a stream of hydrogen Be
directed upon the patlnum the chemical combination of the two gases takes
place with sufficient energy to raise the
temperature of the platinum black until it becomes red hot, or sufficiently
hot to render Incandescent a platinum
wire placed over the slot of the gas
burner. Formerly these Igniters have
become inefficient in a short time, on
account of the atoms of one of the ingredient coalescing with those of the
other, when the atoms are too closely
connected to occlude oxygen at the ordinary temperature with sufficient rapidity to heat the platinum wire. However, this inventor claims to have discovered a process which will overcome
this difficulty. To accomplish
this
result the bone-as- h
is heated to a high
temperature to purify it and is then
mixed with water and platinum black
to form a paste, which Is subjected to
a high degree of heat in a nold of the
required shape. It Is then ready for
connection with the wire which forma

quantities
oxygen

the igniter.

Was

a Staunch Methodist.

Rev. Dr. Arthur Edwards, a prominent figure In Methodism for twenty
years past and editor of the Northwestern Christian Advocate, died at
his home in Chicago the other evening
Dr. Edwards had distinguished himself as a clergyman, soldier and editor. His best years were spent ai
editor of the Northwestern Christian
Advocate, in which capacity he wielded
a wide and powerful Influence In thi
affairs of the Methodist Episcopal
church and was a potent factor li
molding Methodist policy. He was t
d"!p student, and through his earlj
training had a much more lnttmati
knowledge of the practical affairs ol
life than the average clergyman. Thli

PROM

Ksperleneee.

Far out In the Atlantic ocean, off the
northern French coast, almost dne
west from Brest, Ilea a great rocky
island that is one of the most deadly
traps for ships In all the world. It Is
the island of Quessant, the notorious
lie de I'Epouvante, the island of terror. Bare, without a tree to break
its monotony, It lies In the path of the
ships seeking the English Channel. If
they steer too far north the hundred
shoals and reefs of the British coast
open their Jaws for them. If they sail
too far south Quessant reaches for
their bones. Bleak and far away from
any other land as the Island of terror
is, It stHl has Its population.
What
mysterious thing It Is which attracts
that population and makes It cling?
The Infrequent visitor sees funny
flocks of lltle sheep, scarcely twice as
large as hares. He sees small herds
of rough-coate- d
ponies, almost as tiny
as the sheep. These are the only
signs of productive
Industry to be
seen. There Is fishing, of course; but
fishing can be prosecuted better from
the mainland, with less risk and a
more convenient market. What ! the
mysterious attraction, then? So asked
Alexander Shuette, the traveler, recently when he made his way from
the coast of Brittany to Quessant. The
answer came, at least in part, one
evening when a great storm swept In
from the Atlantic and beat at the
shores with unexampled fury. He
says:
"The daughter or my hostess
led me up the narrow staircase to my
room. As I ascended I noticed without
remarking the oddity of It at the time,
that the staircase was of shining oak.
I was ushered Into my room, a large,
completely

paneled from

top to bottom. Putting the lamp on a
huge oak table that shone like a mirror, she said:
"If you should need more firewood,
monsieur, you will find it in the next
room. Do not spare It. It is bitter
cold, and there will be more than
enough firewood in Quessant in two or
I sat down
three days. Goodnight."
before the blazing fire and prepared for
a cozy evening. The storm raged in the
narrow streets of the little village.
The surges thundered against the
granite breast of the coast like endless
artillery fire, and sometimes I Imagined that the very island trembled under
the onslaught of the hundreds of millions of tons of water. As I sat listening I gazed into the flames. The
wood struck me as strange. And then
Island
I wondered.
On the entire
there is not a single tree. And yet I
had been told not to spare firewood.
'There will be more than enough in
two or three days.' I arose and opened the door into the next room. That
room was possibly twenty feet high
and was filled almost to the top with
timber. First with wonder, then with
growing awe, I gazed at the piles of
wood. Truly, she was right, the little
maid, when she said that one need not
be economical with firewood on the
Island of Quessant. There were timbers of every shape splintered masts
and spars, planks from decks and
sides, remnants of a steering wheel,
benches from the forecastle, yellow,
black, brown, white and red woods;
even two figureheads; some bright, as
if they were new; some crusted with
shells and hung with seaweeds.
In
the entire room there was not a piece
jof wood that did not come from some
wrecked

ship.
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It was not a long procession or a
pleasing one, but it attracted much attention. There was a policeman In the
lead. Beside htm walked a stocky,
d
young fellow In a yellowish suit of loud plaid. His face was
bloody, and his right wrist encircled by
Ovi bracelet of the "twisters"
which
tWackled him to his captor. The face
of the policeman was also bloody and
his clothes were torn. Behind these
two walked three other patrolmen,
each with a handcuffed prisoner. The
"kid" and his "gang" had been caught
In the act of robbing a saloon, and the
fight had been lively, although short.
The prisoners had been taken to the
detectives' office, and photographed
and registered for the rogues' gallery.
They were now on their way to court,,
and thence, In all probability, to Jail.
At Broadway there was ti Jam of cars
and heavy trucks, and the procession
had to wait Nobody has been able to
tell just what happened, but they all
agree as to the essential points. First,
the bystanders saw a streak of yellow,
which was the kid; then a streak of
blue, which was the policeman.
The
prisoner had wrenched the twister
from his captor's hand, and made a
dash across the tracks. The policeman, thinking of course, that he was
trying to escape, had followed. Then
everybody saw a little child toddling
along in the middle of the track. A
cable car, with clanging bell, was bearing down upon it with a speed whjch
the gripman seemed powerless to
check. The baby held up Its hands and
laughed at the sound of the gong. On
the other side of the street a woman
was screaming and struggling in the
arms of three or four men who were
trying to keep her from sacrificing her
own life to save that of her child. Then
the kid stood there with the child safe
In his arms, the steel twiste-- s hanging
from hla wrist. He set the baby down
gently at his feet, loosened the clasp of
her chubby hand on his big red fist,
and quietly held out hie wrist to the

Lena

Than the

The Washington correspondent of
the Chicago Record says the final data
of the Panama and Imrien commissions hns been complete for a considerable time. The commissions will verify the conclusions of the International
isthmian commission as to the entire
feasibility within the range of present
engineering practice of the Pnnnnia canal, which It will sny can be completed at less cost thun that for which
the cacnl nt Nicaragua enn be built
Womitn Condnetora,

correspondent, says; "Nearly oil
the tram conductors in Vnlpnrolso are
now women. The change from men
Is said to be a satisfactory one."
A

Inflammation of the
Lungs it used to be
called. It is
now-calle-

Pneumonia.
If you have a cough you are in
danger. If you survive Pneumonia
your lungs are weakened and
easily fastens itself upon
Con-zumpti-

Acker's
English
Remedy

will cure your cough and thus preIt will heal sore
vent Pneumonia.
lungs ; and it will positively cure
Always sold under
Consumption.
a guarantee.
Write to ua for testimonials and
free-- 'ustrated book on Consumppoliceman to be handcuffed again. He tion.
l
had had one chance In a million for
M
3So, BOc nod 91.00 n bottle.
am not aatl.flf.cl return the bottle to
his life when he made that desperate If to',
,.
t. uml got yonr money hark.
leap, but he had not hesitated the fracPropra.. Buffalo, f. T.
V H.Hok-.-Ction of a second. Jacob A. Rill was
-- aiong
those who saw the splendid
deed. If he felt the need of any encouragement in his fight with tho
THE ORICINAL
slums and his war upon influences
which convert young men like the kid
Into "toughs" before they are twenty,
he must have left that Broadway crossing with new hope and a more determined spirit. Youth's Companion.
'

DON'T GET WET!

THE SPANISH

QIRL.

She tine None of the Freedom
can Glrla Enjoy.

OIL.D

cloth.no-

Ameri-

The Spanish girl has none of the free
and happy times our girls enjoy after
emancipation from the drudgery of the
school room and before the cares of
womanhood begin, says a Madrid correspondent. All Spanish girls are convent bred and their education consists
very largely in learning to embroider,
which is an art In which they excel.
At 14 or 15, or even sometimes at 12
years old, they make their debut in society and are considered marriageable.
Girls of 14 and boys of 16 frequently
marry, but divorce is unknown In
Spain. If a husband and wife cannot
agree they separate and live apart.
The "new woman" as we know her
is unknown in Spain, and though the
ladles of that country are often graceful and clever horsewomen, the bicycle
la only Just beginning to make
its
way among them. Not only is there
among gentlewomen a prejudice
against cycling, as not being a graceful accomplishment, but their natural
Indolence makes them prefer to be
carried on horseback to having to exert their muscles to propel a "bike."
As a rule Spanish girls take a considerable Interest In dreas, and though
they have a great love of bright colors they contrive to wear them so
they are becoming. Spanish women
have greater need of care in the matter of dress than have English women,
for they fade so much sooner. They
come to maturity far earlier than their
northern sisters, and, perhaps on account cf their earlier marriages, at 40
tl. v often have lost every vestige of
youth and beauty and are perfect old
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Carter's
Little Liver Pills.

chairs, the polished oaken table, even
the bed in which I was to sleep, all
came from shipwrecks.
Now I underMust Bear Signature of
stood the meaning of the word 'strand
rights.' In favor of this island, far
away from the world, and murderous
for the ships that tie the world together, Aeolus with his Bride of the
See Facsimile Wrapper Below.
Winds is more fruitful than is Ceres
to the mainlands with her harvest
Tsar null nmd aa easr
moon and her Blessings of Fruit. The
to take) aa augur.
Blessings of Quessant come from the
gale. The forests of Quessant!
Are
FOR DIZZINESS.
If AM
there such others in the entire world,
FOR BILIOUSNESS.
o unique, so terrible?
This forest.
PlTTLC
FOR TORPID LIVER.
Instead of trees, has the mighty masts
ot ships. In that tremendous forest hags.
F0" CONSTIPATION.
PILLS FOR
are the oaks and pines of Canada and
SALLOW SKIN.
War on the Fratrle Dog.
JBJ
cypress
Maine, the
of Florida, the baoThere Is trouble ahead for the praiIFOR THE COMPLEXION
babs of Africa, the teak of Hindustan, rie dog. It is proposed to begin war
the ebony and sandal woods of South upon the little fellow and try to drive
The awful forests of QuesAmerica.
him from the western plains. This
CURE SICK HEADACHE.
sant form the visible apex of a vast frisky, Interesting animal Is accused
cemetery that stretches from New of many offenses, chief among them
York to Cape La Hague." New York being that he kills the grasa and ruins
8TATK Oil
HAMPLINu
Press.
CO., 411 l?m it
good grazing land. Poison Is one of
Denver, (juld,
the means suggested for ridding the
silver. Lead.
Copper, a u d
prairies of eastern Colorado and west-eMutt Employ the Kelntlvea.
Hare Metal Ore. Bounbt. UA1LY & MONNlO. Mgr.
Every Chinese manager of any InKansas and Nebraska of this exmay
employing
be DENVER SCHOOL
labor must pro- ceedingly active animal, and it
stitution
OF MINES.
employment for his father, that in a few years instead of the great
vide
I Formerly
Miner--' Ataa? OBIr.
Prof. F. 4.
ltilW Champa ti. Jpmys war- Btantmi,
I
Principal,
prairie dog villages that the western
uncle, grandfather, Innumerable couranted correct ami prompt returns ifc.de. Ai- ayiim taught fpf M In two weeks.
sins and entire clan relationship. traveler sees aa he speeds across the and
stiver &uc. hemt fur
aud f uifprloe llt.
These people do not work, are not ex- country the only specimen to be found
pected to work, but are pensioners; will be in cages or In public parks.
ALBERT B. SANFORD,
and their great number makes a bur-do- n Chicago Record.
so heavy that the enterprises beASSAYER.
A Olnt of Senlvtarwa.
come unprofitable. This has been the
1727 Champa St., Denver
Gold, Bilver.Copper or l,ead-- Any one. 7o; any
The salvage of the ancient sculpcause of many Institutions of a fortwo, II or any lliren. 11.10 bend for ure .amtures from the sea, oft Cythera is cow
eign character under exclusive Chiple mailing envelope..
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finished,
Athens
writes
management,
being
about
nese
failures, and
IS Years' Experience In Colorado
is largely accountable for the extra respondent, and the spare rooms of
public
instruction are
the ministry of
coat of products of all factories,
literally filled with statues more or
etc., operated by the Chinese auWe teaob the barber
trade In elgbl week, br
thorities, 'ihe other characteristic is less perfect, and with fragments to be
experience, con- aoiuat
lack of organizing and directing pow- gradually pieced together. When this pert Instruction.-- we guarantee position, a. eoon
completed
Athens
been
will
work
has
er of the Chinese mind applied to ina. competent hi oily or country town.; wefurut.k
pl.ee to work for board and room: we furnish tool,
dustry. There is the most complete possess a collection of ancient Greek and
impphe. free: we give you work lu ftbop. Sat(or wage.. Begin now and graduate In time
In
excelling
all
others
the urday,
liberty and democracy of management sculptures
.eaou; great demand for our graduate..
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for
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tourists, for whom the recovered
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DR. ARTHUR EDWARD3.
gave him a bond of sympathy with the
laity, with whom he was always popular. Because of his ability and grasp
of affairs he was chosen to serve aa a
member of the principal governing
bodies of the church.
His knowledge
of questions of church history was prok,
found. Dr. Edwards was born at
Ohio, Nov. 23. 1834. When he
was 7 years old his uncle, a lake captain, adopted him, and he went to live
with hie foster father In Michigan
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Steps Unto
N Heaven
(Special

letter.)

In the southwestern part of Sullivan
county, Pa., on the mountain which
rears Its head over the valley In
which nestles the new popular resort
of Eaglesmere, lies the foundation of a
second Tower of Bahel, the story of
which Is a remarkable one. The region was a wilderness
when Peter
Armstrong of Philadelphia began the
building of the proposed mighty structure In 1864, but to this day there
come a few of the "mystic" ones who
weep over the failure of Peter's attempt to "take heaven by assault."
Hundreds
of men worked at these
foundations,
and thon.ands of men
and women hoped that by the building
of the tower they would be able to
climb the lofty ladder Into heaven In a
material sense. Of all the religious
maniacs which have taken one text
from the Utble and made It, without
context, a moving religious force certainly Armstrong was the strangest.

PETER ARMSTRONG.
He never quite saw why that experiment on the plains of Shlnar was not a
success, and proposed to repeat It upon
the tillls of Sullivan county.
In the
early 40's Miller had failed to take his
"lollowers to heaven on his specified as- "i ion day.
Armstrong had been
''er In Miller and had prepared his
ascension robes. As the affair dl-- not
come off, he thought awhile atv; concluded that Miller was ton tbeOrtl
He would go In for the practical thing.
Armitront i lrlet.
Peter Armstrong al Iu1 nncelved
the idea that the trouble with the sojourners on the plain of Shinar was
that they uad built their tower on a
ad of a mountain. He
Iilaln In
bought ow it deeply and resolved to
try to RComplilN what the children of
Noah hau failed In doing, but to seek
some high hill in some secluded forest
instead of ground similar to that on
which the Tower of Babel was built.
He communicated his Ideas to the remnants of the Mtllerltes all over the
United States, and was encouraged.
Peter then began to look about for
the best place to build the steps which
should enable him and his followers to
reach heaven. He was a man of property and leisure. He looked over the
ground and flnaHy fixed the place In
Su'livan county. He put in his money
and bought a large tract of land. With
B

i

ErroR.Ts or
the
PETER ARMSTRONG
AND FOLLOWERS

those whom he had summoned to him
from all over the country he began the
building of his great tower.
The Work

ll.rnn.

People flocked to his enterprise from
New York. Vermont, Connecticut, Wisconsin,
Michigan,
Massachusetts,
Maine Florida and Pennsylvania. Hundreds met with him In the valley of
Glen Sharon, above which rises the
mountain upon which he Intended to
plnce hie tower, and the work of building the tower was begun. Men came to
him with their wives and their families and a populous community sprang
up. It was figured by some that the
tower would be con.pleted on the fortieth day, but when the day came anI
nothing more than the foundation
walls were laid they began to get discouraged, especially after they waited
all day for help to come from above
and none appeared.
The people returned to their homes
and for .1 short time lived In hopes of
divine help but at length believing
more than tver that a material tower
was needed they set to work again
upon the structure. Why work was
stopped upon the building is not
known, but It Is known that while his
followers were working Armstrong
was trying to solve the problem of perpetual motion.
CeleatlA Founded.
Finally he left Glen Sharon and with
his followers moved to a place a few
miles away, where he established the
city of Celestla. They built a house
which they named a "halfway house
for God's people " By thl
me Armstrong had more follow
who flocked to aim at Celestlf. t1 new
creil
ground.
Here he bou
uare
miles of ground and t't '"I1 t to God.
This deed is ot flit at iPorte. Pa.
In order to advertise that there was
such a ,. ai at Celestla Armstrong began the publication of a monthly paper, lie mi' ills paper the Day Star
of Zion.
set forth the advantages
oi the
7i "(immunity
and pointed
out I he 'iirt that Celestla was a most
eligible place to live In, as on the last
day Wiilch was near at hand when
a
th.: rest of the world should perish,
the people of C lestla would be saved.
All other land was to be destroyed
xcept those four square miles for
which Armstrong had given a deed to
S
the Lord.
Second Temple Begun.
It was as late as 1880 that they began the second attempt to build a
structure which should reach unto
heaven. This time It was to be a temple with a tower on top. The foundations of the temple were laid, and they
Inclose three acres beyond the foundations.
A few years passed and one day old
Peter on getting up from dinner fell
dead while on the way to the watering trough. Soon after his wife died.
The taxes on the four acres of land fell
due and no one paid them and the
land was sold. The old man's eldest
son, who still lives at Celestla, bought
the property on which he conducts
the only industry of the place a saw's
mill. Strange and weird as were
ideas, it is certain that he was
sincere in them, for he devoted to them
every cent that he possessed.

CENTURIES.

X

Denver Directory.

Oldest Relies Yet Discovered (inearthed In
Kgypt.

Rev. William 0. Wlnslow of Boston,
vice prcHldent of the Egypt exploration
fund, litis Just received offlclnl word
that Professor Petri litis unearthed at
Ali.vdos the records of kings before
Menu, the founder of the flrBt dynasty, nearly 4wx B. c.
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The Gasoline Trust.
begin to think of gasoCo." summer cooking the
form a trust to be known as
the Vapor Stove Company. The trust Includes all of the gasoline factories of the
country anil the capitalization is for

Just as

people

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES do not
spot, streak or give your goods an unevenly dyed appearance.
"Where." asked Minister Wu. when he
visited the Chicago board of trade. "Is
tho grain they arc selling and buying?"

'

Garfield Tea Is an excellent medicine
to take in the Spring; it produces a
healthy action of the liver; it cleanses
the system and purifies the blood.
The ''Younsr Turkey" party Is giving
the Sultan trouble. In this country it is
tho old turkey that provokes bad language about Thanksgiving.

Why experiment with untried remedies for pain? Use Wizard Oil at once
and be happy. Your druggist has it.
"Do you think our new neighbors will
"Curiosity will bring

call on us. t'lara?"
some of them."

Clearness Cannot Be Cured
by local applications,

an they cannot reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is only one
way to cure deafness. .. ml that Is by constitutional remedies. Denfncss is caused by an
inflamed condition of tho mucus lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed
you have a r. mbling sound or Imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed deafness is
the result, and unless tho intluramatlon can bo
taken out and this tube restored to Its normnl
condition, hearing will be destroyed forever;
nine cases out of ten ure caused by catarrh,
which is nothing but an inflamed condition of
the mucus surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any case
of Deafness (caused by cutarrh) that cannot
be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
circulars, free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo,
Sold by Druggists, 7oc.
Ball's Family Pills are the best.
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A woman is sick some disease peculiar to her sex is fast
developing in her system. She goes to her family physician
and tells him a story, but not the whole story .
She holds back something, loses her head, becomes agitated, forgets what she wants to say, and finally conceals
what she ought to have told, and thiB completely mystifies
the doctor.
Is it a wonder, therefore, that the doctor fails to cure the
disease ? Still we cannot blame the woman, for it is very embarrassing to detail some of the symptoms of her suffering,
even to her family physician. This is the reason why
hundreds of thousands of women are now in corre-

spondence with Mrs. Pinkham, at Lynn, Mass.

dollar on the harvest.
1901 Hot'd Annual free.
D. M. FERRY A CO.,
Detroit. Mich.

To

her they can give every symptom, so that when she is ready
to advise them she is in possession of more facts from her
correspondence with the patient than the physician can
possibly obtain through a personal interview.
Following we publish a letter from a woman showing the
result of a correspondence with Mrs. Pinkham. All such
absolutely confidential by
letters are considered
Mrs. Pinkham, and are never published in any way or
manner without the consent in writing of the patient ; but
hundreds of women are so grateful for the health which Mrs.
Pinkham and her medicine have been able to restore to them
that they not only consent to publishing their letters, but
write asking that this be done in order that other women
who suffer may be benefited by their experience.
Mrs. Ella Rice, Chelsea, Wis., writes:
Mrs.
Pinkham: For two years I wns troubled with fa. ling
"Dear
worn)). I suffered very much with bearing-dow-

and inflammation of the
pains, headache, backache, and was not able to do anything. What 1
endured no one knows but those who have suffered as I did. I could
hardly drag myself across the floor. I doctored with the physicians of this
town for three months and grew worse instead of better. My husband
and friends wished me to write to you, but I had no faith in patent medicines. At last I became so bad that I concluded to ask your advice. I
received an answer at once advising me to take your Vegetable Compound,
and I did so. Before I had taken two bottles I felt better, and after I had
for I was well
taken five bottles there was no happier woman on earth,
and
again. I know that your Vegetable Compound cured me, and I wishVegeadvise everv woman who suffers as I did to try Lydia E. Pinkham's
table Compound. Believe me always grateful for the recovery of my
health." Mbs. Ella Kick, Chelsea, Wis.
Owine to the fact that some skeptical
people have from time to time questioned
the genuineneMof the testimonial letters
we are constantly publishing, we have
deposited with the National City Bank, of Lynn, Mass., $5,000.
which will be paid to any person who will show that the above
testimonial is not genu. or, or waft published before obtaining
the writer'sspecial permission. Lydia E. Pinkham Msdicin- - Co.
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Ferry's Reedn are
known the country over aa
the moat reliable Seeds that
can be bought.
Don't aave a
nickel on cheap seeds anil lose a
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EDUCATE YOUR BOWELS

"Some men preach,"
said Sydney
Smith, "as If they thought sin wns to be
taken out of a man as Ave was taken
out of Adam by custlng him Into a profound slumber."

a day. Pills, salts and black draughts are dangerous
because they strain and weaken the bowels,
what
you want is a mild but sure tonic laxative, that tones and
strengthens the bowels and stimulates their movements.
Such a laxative is CASCARETS. and when you
try them, you will find that it is the easiest thing in
the world to make and keep your bowels clean and
regular, strong and healthy. Sample box 10c. Month's
treatment 50c. By keeping the bowels clean, all serious
disorders are

ut)i.t.ru.rTouBnassaft.i

Kyror-Fo- r

children teething, softens the gums, reduoea Inflammation, allays pain, cures wind colic. 35c a bottle,
A Kansas mnn was bitten by a rattle-snuk- e
seventeen y ars ago and he is still
tuklns whisky to cure the bite.
Carter's Ink
best for school, home and offloe. It costs no
snore than poor ink. Always ask for Carter's.
Sydney Smith said: "A Bengal tiger
with his back up Is not hulf as dunger-ouas a genuine fool with good intentions."

PREVENTED BY

b

LIVER XOINIC

Ifr,,
10c
25c. 50c.

talinr lousnoas,
bad breath, bad blood, w lud
I'lllsf
atomaeta, bloated bowela, foal
on
I l 111
mouth, headache. Indigestion, plmplee,
VWIIb
pains alter eating, liver troable, sallow complexion
bowel troublea, stppeudlcltla,

y,

y,

h

NEVER
SOLD IN BULK.
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and dtsctneaa. When your bowsls don't move regularly yon are sjattlnB sick. Constipation kill, more
people than all other diseases together. It la a
tartar for the chronic alltneuta and long years of
nfierlug that come afterwards. No matter what
11a yon, start taking OASOA 11KTB
for yon
never get well
bo well all the time until
will
you put your bowela and
right. Take our advice) atari
with rAK'AKBTS
under an absolute guarantor to cure or money refunded.
m

ter use of your postage stumps.
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Oold and B..Yer....91.75
Gold, ail ver.copper 1.50
Lead
Samples by mull receive prompt
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RAPE2Fi,s!

Don't neglect the slightest sign of irregularity but
see that you have at least one natural, easy movement

and elsewhere came and
strengthened people In their Infidelity.
A new cemetery a few miles from the
old church was laid out, dedicated by
an infldel leader.
The keys of the
church remained in possession of the
infidels, who would have changed it
into a dance hall but for a vigorous
I am sure Plso's Cure for Consumption saved
the country tributary thereto, there protest. Children, whose parents felt my life three years ago. N. Mrs. Thus.17, Bobbins.
1900.
Y., Feb.
being over 100,000 In that locality. In they must be christened or remain Maple Street. Norwich,
"Do you have good neighbors in the
the town of Kossuth the Bohemians nameless, were sprinkled by Infidels,
city?"
We've lived next
"Excellent.
who UBed the formula. "In the name door
were Protest, d'. They formed a parto two fumlllea for three years and
ish In 1864, built a frame church and of Liberty." Attempts to revive the haven't learned their names."
sent to Bohemia for a minister. None church only rendered the Infidel spirit
Primley's California Fruit Qum contains
could be secured. A stone mason of more hostile at first, and more couB-djr- .t the most delicious qualities of western
1869
later
a
when
trait.
a second minister
the town acted instead. In
arrived in the settlement, proved unworthy.
When a mnn gets a counterfeit quarter
Now the Presbyterians are trying to and can't remember where he got the
claiming to be a minister. The peolast
dollar bill broken he is beginning to
recover the ground lost.
ple received him gladly Jubilantly
It Is hard be rich.
for he answered their wish of years. work and but little headway is made
Ladles who take pride In beautiful,
However, he later developed dissolute as Infidelity when it once takes root Is
white clothes should use Russ'
habits, became a hard drinker and was exceedingly ntiin.it tJ eradicate. And clear
Uleaching Blue, the modern bag blue.
dethe lamentable fact remains that a
forced to leave the colony. On his
are timid. One frequently sees
parture almost the whole community congregation which numbered 400 a "Cattle
cowhide when there Is no danger."
originally, whose descendants are eight "Yea.
became Infidel It was a sligular reBut when my old teacher had it
there was danger of a cowlildlng."
vulsion of feeling, growing out of their times greater, were lost to Christiandisappointed hopes. Infidel societies ity by the unmlnliteriuU conduct of its
"I sent a postage stamp for a pamphlet
which was to tell me how to succeed."
were formed. Infldel speakers from first and succeeding pftors.
"What did it say?" "It suld: 'Make bet"

iwnver

DEm i n.

Take Laxativc Buoso Qllkins Tablets. All
druggists refund the money If ft falls to cure,
t. VV. ei rove's signature is on the box. 26c.

Mrs. Wlnslow's Soothing

Chicago

Co..

convenient. The heart of Colorado h choicest fruit
hell; climate mild and trenlat nlmmt perpetual
sunshine; IUhaI aitiimlu; one thousand acres of the
choicest fru.t lands; sold In lois to suit home seekers. Averajt - of fruit farms trosj five to ten
wash inexhaustible;
acre1:
failure of cro,N unknown; perpetual water rlifhta;
cor res pon dun and Inspection solicited; writ for
11.
n.
booklet,
A t'WATKlt. Canon City, Colorado.

The race Is not always to the swift: It
often depends on the character of the
man in the Judges' stand.

Christian Community Made InfldeU by
a Dissolute Clergymen.
The Evangelist (Presbyterian), of
St. Louis, shows th. effect of the bad
example of a clergyman in Wisconsin
In its recent Issue:
Bohemians swarm In Milwaukee and

HOTEL,

First-Clas-

f'lTS
tae ot I)r. Klln.'a lirunl Nerve He.turer.
band forFUKE V4.no (rial nollle and trestle.
Da. It H. Klins. Lta.. Ml An u m.. rtiilsdalphia, Pa

'

. Robert
manufacturers In tbe
Lawrence St., Dearer

AWNINK CO

Manufacturer of
Stockmen's Saddles and

COLD IN ONE DAT.

ermanentlyt;ured.

up

Sand

HERMANN H. HEISER,

The glasB trust Is getting in its work
already there has been a notable rise in
diamonds.
TO CCRE

A

ki

TRUNKS, TRUNKS, TRUNKS.
sale and retail. A . K. Meek Trunk A Bag

K

AN MUCH AS CORN.
Buy Rice lauds In S. E. Texas and 8. W. La. at no
to lift per sere. Neta tau per acre. Write N. L. Mills,
Moure, Liberty, Tex.i
Houston. Tex.; Cameron
Geo. J. McMannus, Beaumont, Tex. K. P. Rowaon.
Jennings, La.; Hiram C Wbeeler, (lalveaton Tex.
k south via Santa Fe. 111. ten. a So. Pee. H rata,

WHAT BAD EXAMFLE CAN DO.

Jvsaa

West. Write tureat'l'n

C. H, Morse, Manager,

"Were you desperate when I refused
George? " "Desperate? I had the
toothache and didn't feel it."

PATS FIVE TIMES

A

tJwT

l

COLOKAtX) TKNT
TUB GutstiKll,
lms. i. .'.--

MODERATE

you.

MWKKT

ARMSTRONG'S PROPOSED TEMPLE TO HEAVEN.
(Drawn from Photograph of the Original Plans.)

Armaar

0 XF0RD

a

At any time by the glass or barrel. Cider receipt free. 8end your address and
this advertisement to Cleveland Cider
Company, Madison, Lake County. Ohio.
"The baby looks Just like "his father."
"You won't mind that if he's otherwise
all right, will you?"

t

sJPBcwasasaBeSeaa

up-to-

line stoves

94

Violin string, wire 30o a Mt, go I
Mandolin fltrtngn 'JOo a
alriusii. wire 30c. stit ''.0c.
L. KUS( IIKNBEKU A CO.. 828 Will Su, nearer.

Tbey Were All Vaccinated.

We-ar- e

and

liTWJ

(ullar

burglar walked into an
flat in New York city one night nnd began packing up the silverware, Two
health Inspectors who were vnecinnting
all occupants of the building, hnppencd
along nnd Insisted on ynccinntiug the
stranger, who. as they thought, owned
the flat. The burglnr cheerfully acquiesced,
but during the operation
the renl OCCUpant returned. Two
who then took the stranger
Into custody, had to submit to vaccination before the Inspectors would allow
them to leave the house.
What Will nerome of China?
None can foreHPP the. nulrnmp nt thA
quarrel between forelKn powers over the
division of China. It Is interesting to
watch the going to pieces of this ancient
but jnprogresslve race. Manv people In
America are niso ?olnf? to pieces because
of dyspepsia, constipation, blood, liver and
stomach diseases.
living too fast,
but strength, vlnor and (rood health can be
retained If we keep off and cure the above
diseases with Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.

..LArpno,'..Btrot

BROWN PALACE HOTEL ABSOLUTELY
r it t i' K
r

"We have found." writes Professor
Pertl, "the nnnies of Nnrinn Ka and a
king unmcd by n fish sign, perhaps
also of two kltign. Deb and Snm of
Menn. and those curliest kings. Tlieie
are about thirty Inscriptions nnd n
henvy strip of gold with the name
Aim (Menn). In the tomb of Kliusc
kouinl were found stone vases, ench
with n gold cap tied on with gold nnd
two bungles of gold nnd a dinner service of a dozen puns nnd dishes with
1IMI models
of tools In sheet copper.
'Hie frequent use of Ivory then Is witnessed by the discovery of forty
Ivories and stones and two
lions cut In Ivory."
A

DINVIR TCNT

GUARANTEED

TOCIJMBi flTS rears ago
tbe rsl box of ftlt'A
wa. hM. Now It I.
over six aallllea bos.eeanya
wear, areater tksa

proof of
medicine la tbe world. This tsabselete .,.
Similarssertt,
great
. r
aest leasts...- "
sad
or
t iaCAftlrrS abeelaaeiy
.ell
will
money refaedea. 4to bay today, two me doss., at."
slmale direction., aad II
Jr. fceaest trial, ae serone
sax, return tbe nrsedaeM
not eall.aed. after a.la
by mall, or tbe draaatst frm
,.t aad tbe empty boa te as St
br botb
wbem yea pareaased It, -aad set year money back
tobosea. Take oar ad rice- ae matter what ail. y oa .tort
ska day
w

If"""" "r

day. Health will aalekly lallew aadjetawlllle..
Bret
JBeoh free by m.tt
the ase
lddrsssi started
eTEBUNu BakhUI CO., NKW lO&a. ex CEICAuU.

el IK A61.

:.yor

Prospector

Chds. Brink visited Qucata last
P. Lopez i he popular manager
week.
nf Henry Yojulj's s'oro at Ques'n,
Wm McKean and Ed. Hatton has 'his week placed an advor isr-- i
menttn'he Prospec'or. whtle in
visited Quesla last Saturday.
A fre.di supply of nuts and con- - Ques'a be sure aud call on Mr.
Lopez.
Petitionary at the poetofiu-e- .
Ben Hayes and J. W. Floyd,
Edward Wallace moved into
positions on the Denver at
have
he Knowlaud house, tho first of
Kliabefhto.vn.
the wei k.
Mrs. Oeorgtf Msllet
returned
W. .7. Cnrtriyht made a bnsi-nes- s
jcfiterd
iy from Fui iinville, Kansas,
tiip to Elizabethtown last
where slu his been visiting her

Vol. 1.

Pni

Red River, New Mcxloo, rostolTke.

Saturday.
E. S. Redding, Questa's popular
KA i"Ks;iK fl'HKCItiplION
hotel man, made Rod River a
Weekly, per year
$1.50 visit last Monday.
Hany Brandenburg was up from
Weekly, six months
75
Gerro last Saturday, and reports
Weekly, three months
40
his wife us convelescent.
J. T. Keogh, Simmons' hardware
LOCAL.
f St. Lonis, was calling
man,
on our merchants
last Mon

District Attorney

PL C.

r

STATGE
M.

FREIGHT LINE,

K. K,iNKZN8, IWanaeer.

,f

1

.Western

and
i

,

Y on to

.

THE PIONEER

U

THE MORENO VALLEY

Is Strictly a First Class Mountain
Hotel.
BOA B D

the GoM Cmps

of

Co:niy, Red River and La Belle, New Mexico.

Mil

From

"Van

E.

Mils.

Pro.

BuiiNfi,

RIVER

MEAT MARKET- -

(Jrecp.
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T
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L

Fresh-Mea- ts

On

Hands

at

All

FROM
WilHamas

F

t.

Garland to
DA

Motropole.

Mrs. T. r. Martin has returned
Wednesday evening.
from Denver, afler about three
Mrs. H. 8. Stevens, who has
months, spent at that place, very
been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
much improved in health.
C. A. Fowler, at the Black Cop
Dr. Rood returned
per, returned last Saturday.
last week; Doe. was well pleased
traveling
salosman from with
A
the camp and expects to make
Lincoln, Nebraska, was culling ou regular trips to the Moreno valour people one day last week. He ley.
was taking orders for clothing.
Messrs, Mi'lle and E'' jcumbe's
months.
Jim ones is movirg Ed. Argue' 8 ship has come in. Th.y will go
w ith
K P. K l!v wiw in Q
household goods from Elizabeth-tow- n to the Black Lakes to launch it
InfMiity inn
S Mf. Xhottipsu.i,
to Raton, where Mr, Argue
'nd properly celebrate the christY e'inci-da'- i
has a position with 0. F. Remsberg ening ceremonies, when the new
Mr:-Lyuiau Bum h
fcCo.
moon com "8 around.
U
oi ly latl,Vi '
verj
Abe Scruggs nud his sou J. V.
collector of
Higiuio Hanchez,
h(?riei.ove:y will b a cm.
SerinriiH and tlioir families, re
to
went
Copper Hill
county,
this
S. W. j I'liotifiiboii b'oulii ina turned to camp from Pueblo last!
to
distraint
begin
last
Friday
on
Ljuestft last Monday, where they have been
Intel of 6tjpiie
protect
to
the
so
proceedings
a3
Prnluy Cor our e.tlit-tisSpending the winter.
comity against the sale aud reEveryone bhouhl bnv one of
A number of tho young people moval of the personal property of
hose'ifiiie tubleln tit the Postoilice got uu a surprise party last Satur
the mines there.
Tiey are iiidt tlie thills' to nil ract day evening on A. W. Phipps.
Cap. Simpson was the only vetthe otttaiue world.
Dancing was tho order of tho eran of the "Upper County" who
Henry Delp, wlio h'ts been in eveniug, and all reported a pleasant participated in the G. A. R. enthe lower part of he territory near lime.
campment in Hauta Fe on April
Ron we II returned to cam c
j. M. Phipps, A. J. Bennett and 9 and 10. Cap. tells us tha the
He is stopping with his old friend
A. Weber have bought the number of veterans is getting quite
wentooy.
Ed
'mildindt and Saloon fixtures known small; 18 years ago there were
Wm. Ohrritiaan and a Mr. Mor .s lh Mint, from H. S Stevens, 380 names on the roll while now
(ensin of Snndfoid, Colorado, spem dic on Account of poor health will the number is 151.
a iower climate.
Tuesday evening in town and
B. G. Randall, of Chicago, inpreached at the scheol house.
Mrs. R. W. Penu is quite a terested in the Copper Hill mines,
They are of the Laier L iy mints rustler. She has already iv from is ugnin in Taos aud tal';s about
fnitu.
outside sources, from twelve to putting up a flourintr mill at this
Rev. A. R. Morrison. 1). D., fourteen dollars for the church place. A ,large amounr or iiieat is
superintendent of the New Mexico building. A hanker in Iowa sent raised in this valley annually and
English minsiou of the M. E. her a check for ten dollars.
one nf the greatest nf."l of the
church, will bo in Red Rival, TuesA. K. Thompson, of the mer preent ime is a mill to 'v:i it in,
day, May 7, and will preach Tnes-da- can tile firm of Mirri-- , Thompson to good flour. We are in hopes
and Wednesday evenings. The & Company nud Pnul George, of that Mr. Randall will decide to put
Sacrament of The Lord's Supper th'e Banker mining company, re- in such a plant.
will be held Tuesday evening at turned from Pueblo, where they
the close of the service. Dr. Mor- have been on busiue W the past
ENDED
QUARRF-i-.
rison is an able preacher acd a week .
FA I'Al.I.Y.
pleasant gentleman and his presMrs. Ed. Sayre aud children
ence among us will be indeed a moved over to Elissabethtowu latt
Last Friday evening Abenicio
treat. Remember the date.
a deputy sheriff, of thin
Orfea
Saturday, where her husband has
a position with Harry Brainard. place, entered the store of A. G.
Her father, IJnela Johu Williams, Mullwr and engaged in a quarrel
People of
To
will
spend a week or two with with Geo. B. Berry jr. a clerk in
Red River.
her, unlil Mr. Hiiyre returns f nun that esta'iliPhmeiit. Ihe trouble
From now on, I will sell for cash, Oklahoma, where ho has been was the result of Vlefncnltiea wbich
on hand any thing I carry on my staying lor the last two or thieejhad previously taken plac b- tween the; wives ot the two men.
stock of goods, chemmcu than any uiouths.
Berry struck Ortega across tho
body else here at Qnosta, New
head with a pickhaudle, which
Mexico. Come and see for yourPeople
of
To
a fracture of the skull
Thanking you for past
selves.
Red River.
in the latter's death a
resulted
and
favois, and soliciting your patronfew
later.
hours
age, I remain yours truly,
Any orders sent ine for iroodb
A corouers iurv was summoned
Henry J. Young,
will
through S. W.
.
.
rendered th following "ver- and
i
By, P. Lopez, Manacrei ;
trMi
nave my uesr-i auenrion.
'
guarantee you the latest j.oililej
uu(ler8igU0(1
justice
for
With
thanks
to
vou
jincos.
Rml jluy w,JO gftt
past favors and sohcite your npQa thf) inqueBt hM ti,j8 13th
I
am sincerely ,inv 0f Aonl. 1001. on the body
future orders.
L.
IJiimblen,
P.
jours,
of Abenicio Ortegn, found in
iueBta, N. H.
nreciuct No. I, of Taos county,
find that the deceased came to
NOTICE
PUBLICATION.
his death by reason of a fracture
llomotcod Entry No. 4543,
of the Hkull and its attendant
Department of Ihe Interior.
complications which fracture wan
Lund Office ut Bauta IV. N M.,
March 13, 1901 caused by a blow with a wooden
Notice Id hereby Ktven thai the follow-instrument at ruck upon the head
iiunted Kettler Iiuk filed notice o( In
f the deceased by George B.
inteution to make linnl proof In Mippt1
jr., of the town and county
wll bf
of hi claim, that salil proof
of
Taos."
made before the l'rohaic Clerk of Tmm
,
,
...
w
.... ai,i
Rerrv was uiven a preliminary
WfWNTEKEST Is ketaa dlsplsvtd in te
'nil 1, HI i111''- ax
powJers mJ
of smoktli-HBusr
'hearing
before Justice of the Peace
for
viz:
Rafeal
Ac
Viil,
the
1901.
rifles.
Urge
calibre
in
H M iasned bullets
WJSB
5 cslibra bullet weiehiug 500
Sci 14, T. Ho N., It 12. E.
Pooler yepterday and was bound
grains civr? s shock to large gsmc inai ine
, ,1.
small bores csn not always be depended on
Me names the folloivini; witnei to
.,
,.,,,.t.
lw1
MIS Kepealers have
fur.
Marl in Model
prove his continuous resideuce upon and
bpecial Smokeless Steel
barrel. Fur
82,000.00.
for
on
date Information see our celt log.
ylx:
cultivation uf said land
Juan N.
Mailed tor 3 stamps.
Malaqnins Martinez represented
Oomez, Antonio Segura, Cesario Carefas,
Co.
Arms
The marun Fine
ami J u. in N. Martiner. of Uucs'ii, the territory aud Ed. Peirce the
of
Ceiro
NEW HAVttN, CONN.
y. M,
-- Taos Creaset.
Mam.hl K. Otero, Rejji-tt- r
from-E'tow-

REASON A BLB

RED

culinary department of the Hotel

ao

LODGING.

Slulinn ill Vprtn rrr

Miss Lulu Lyons is expected
home today from a two weeks
visit with friends in

Abbott

and

PRICE8

TAOS NtiWS.

was one of the judges at ou Oratois vitiitiDg
rical contest at Aztec, a week

in EliKabothtowri.
If vou want a jinir rf s'lonra yon
can yet them at the pnutoitlct
(J. A. Weber auti .J. M. PLipiji
visited Elizabeths vii TaestS iy.
(iiid
I yon want a Jtuife yon
an Mgortnwut at the pos'office.
I. T. Bit ma L'ia u cow Ifrnt has
had two eiiiVra inside ttf eleven

I

father and other relatives. Mr.
Malletto met her at Ft. (larland.

'Time to me this truth has tai.ght, day.
T'i ii truth that's worth revealing;
Mr. and Mrs j. R. Berry are in
B. T. Young and his mill men
More offend from want ot thought,
Taos on a visit to Mrs. Berry's
Tlvin from nny wantot feeling."
returned from Dold's saw mil! the
mother aud sisters, the Scheurichs.
of the week to spend a few
first
XrtjtofSefs
School bouka at the
Miss Poty has gone to Tres
at home.
Remember 'he school i .v tciaee days
Piedras ami will take charge of the

tomorrow af'einoon.
Mr?. Wm. N. Ijinsday

J

6tnitoiu
Btvsr,

m

PL

v

R e d R
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9nrton4i

Van

frttiUa,

Luii,

Braudeubur,
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v e r:

ID GOLD. MANAGER.

Times.

Proprietors.

WILLIAM McKEAN.

Cerro,lQvestaand Red

U. S. DEPUTY

MINERAL SURVEYOR,

ill

work promptly and acc.uratelj

n

executed.
Beit Phillips,
Frank Staplln,

RED RIVER,

N. M

Proprietor.

I

.

A

jLe

Taos.

.

W. A. GADRNER,

2S

All kinds ot Indian Mada
Goods and OrttSttVUtt,

atu

r

ZSlexice-

ASSA.YER-

-

-

h.-o-

RATES
Gold 'and Silver, $i.oo Gold, 75c,
Silver, 75c, Lenl, 5o, Copper, $i,oc

Special

.

Rd .liver,

Repeating Rifles
For All Kinds of Shooting.
All Desirable Calibers and Weights

Tndy

(

W. M

DISTRICT 'ATTOflNKY.

Shoot Winchester Ammunition. Made for all Kinds of Guns.
WINCHESTER

WM. E. DRISDALE,

Sand Name and Addnses on Posts! for T60 page Illustrated Catalogue.
REPEATING

A5SS

RIVER, CDRR.

REW

CO.,

t, X3f

SANTA

17
FREE.

Copper.

E. C. ABBOTT,

A FEW FAVORITES FOR HUNTING.
Model 18H5. 30 Army caliber, wniglit 8 -1 ponmls.
Model 1894. SO TV. C. F. caliber, " Kitra Light,"
weigut 6 l pounds.
Model 1894. 80 W. C. F. caliber, "Tako Doira,"
weight 7 5--4 pouiuls.
Model 1 802. 44 and 38 caliber, ' Tako Down," weight
pounds.
1886. 45-7-0 caliber, "Extra light," weight
pounds.

I
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Voces

M- - D- -

Physician and Surgeon.

.
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Red River,
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New Mex.

Jndtre GrnnvillK Pendleton of
Sin Junr. county, has been elected ED
secrptarv of th territorial board of
Attorney and
The people of P'arniingion, San iujniigiation .
Counselor at Law.
lion. W, H. I'ojip, an old time
.luan oounty, are nlready making
arrangnments to have an old t'me ;ipmntri'. "f Hhiiii, Ki1, Iim been ap
Fourth of July wlebntton in the' olired!si. ei '1 United Stu'en A1 tnrney
,
TAOS
N. M
benn'ifnl to' n.
I'u' I' ielin ImlinuR of N' w Mexico,
Demiun, Lnun coutilv. isjliaviiiii iiy i!!!!' hi MeKiltl'JT.
Th
a coal oil excitement. They claim
C'url k! Silver Cily, A. B, ROOD,
to have a'better showing a that lia olx Hi" id r cHtrt on It" iI'Mket.
DENTISTplace, than the famous oil fields of
llic U'U'e.l Stuii'.-- iSupreine court A graduate of Northwestern Uutver-it- y
Beaument, Texas.
Hv rJ Atl llw E'tmifiH Lund Oram
u.itlieol. Prepared to
The Alamogorda TNewu states nml
ssi ilnllitc ncarlt oiin.ooo acres of
ktlend In nil kiuiU of dental work.
that the pay roll of the lumber v.iliiuliU lain) lm lifvn iliroH'ti opeu ' ' ' ' ' TAOS, NEW iMEX.
company at that place foots up f ir
in Vdlencni. cnunly.
about $10,000 per month.
E. D. Wight,
Henry Schneider.
The Raton Coal fc Coke com- Prest.
Vice I'resU
a11
H. K. Holloway, Cnshier.
the coal
Pany has ,,0UKht
Uf vJsl t
Si
situated in
y in Blossbutg,
The Trinidad National Bank.
WUon canon. They are alsode- TRINIDAD, COLO
veloping coal property iu Dutch- SIOO.OOO
canon, and aro in hones of
DENVER
11. M Por.
and Directors
Stockholders
having a moutulv output of 100
ter, Henry Schneider, E. D. Wight,
AiiU
.
.
, f(
obn Aiello, J. T. Hughes, H. W
,ho mmm
000

Capit'l

:

A
flff0 ye9U,r(Qy) tbree
RAILROAD
convicts atren'pted to escape from
the penitentiary at Banto Fe.
?A8biNQ THROUGH
George Stephensou, a murderer
LAKE CITY
from Grout county was killed,
ft ani from !.'ie Pacific Coattf.outt
who
is
serving
Simmons,
William
THE POPULAR LINE TO
a sentence for cattle sfoalins, from
Chaves county, was mortally
adviSlebGIenwood Springs. Aspen
wounded, and the serious wound- AND GRAND JUNCTION.
'introf convict Jose Monica, the cap- Pel i 00 Armijo
UId of the "ua-i- l,
T HE MUST DIRECT ROUTE TO
and guard pedro 'andovul. Bteph-Birruiiki Santa Fe Mew Mexico Point?
enson had a gun and waa using if
towns end mining
;eliltm all Ihe prlnclpsl sml
when Superintendent H. O. Burson,
New Mexico.
cioipa la Colursdu, Utsh
BeVflOnd
sdu wis staivlnirr on thn
favorite
floor, fired a Winchester three times
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RES0RT8.
killing him instantly. The MpU'tt i'.l thuugh tM'.nn eqalpperl vlth Pullmsii Pslsce
ml Tourist bieuping Cere.
,.f sks esnsinl
Armiio. tlirnirr
'
wounded, got a gun nnd seriously
": elans .;!) lllutrktud duscrtptlre buoki. rrw
cost, edilress
wounded Simmons. The coolnetB f.it T. JIM
S.
S. HUCHtS,
hOOPfl.
B.
Gsa'l Pass, fit. i(V
of the officers prevented the
Smait ss4 Ges'l Igr. Trait Hasattr.
COt OR&DO.
ceaa of the plot.
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K. Holloway.
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..FREMONT. C. STEVKNS.
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